1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Graves disease and Hashimoto thyroiditis are common autoimmune diseases (AIDs) in which autoantibodies interfere with the function of the thyroid gland, in the former causing hyperthyroidism and in the latter hypothyroidism \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. Consequently, the disease mechanisms are different; in Graves disease an antibody (thyroid-stimulating immunoglobulin) mimics the function of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), and thus an excessive production of thyroid hormones ensues \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. The initial phase of Hashimoto thyroiditis is characterized by lymphocytic infiltration into thyroid follicles followed by their gradual destruction; antibodies against thyroid peroxidase or thyroglobulin are often found but whether they contribute to the disease mechanism or are consequences thereof remains unestablished \[[@bib1],[@bib3]\]. These diseases are associated with each other and many other AIDs presenting examples of polyautoimmunity \[[@bib1],[@bib4]\]. Both of the diseases are much more common in women than in men. For both diseases genetic and environmental causes are thought to be important. Microbial antigenes may be triggers of these diseases, as well as some dramatic psychosocial events \[[@bib5],[@bib6]\]. Autoimmune thyroid diseases also appear as a side-effect of immunotherapy, which has recently become a promising novel therapeutic modality in the treatment of some cancers \[[@bib7]\]. Multiple low-to-moderate-risk susceptibility genes for Graves influence effector pathways, such as thyroglobulin, thyrotropin receptor, protein tyrosine phosphatase nonreceptor type 22, and cytotoxic T-lymphocyte--associated antigen 4; the latter is also associated with Hashimoto thyroiditis \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. Familial risk is known for both of these diseases, also between each other and a few other autoimmune diseases \[[@bib10],[@bib11]\].

Here we provide a comprehensive follow-up study of familial risks for 29,005 patients with Graves disease and 25,607 with Hashimoto thyroiditis as the first diagnosed AID. A concordant familial risk (i.e. either Graves disease or Hashimoto thyroiditis in two or more family members) was calculated for both of these diseases and a discordant risk (i.e. Graves disease or Hashimoto thyroiditis patients had family members diagnosed with other AIDs) was calculated between these diseases and over 450,000 other medically diagnosed incident patients with 41 other AIDs. In addition to proband- and sex-specific familial risks we present also associations between spouses in order to provide estimates of the contribution of environmental sharing to the familial risk.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

AID patients were identified from the Swedish Hospital Discharge Register (years 1964 through 2012, full national coverage from 1986 onwards) and the Outpatient Register (2001 through 2012). Only the first AID diagnosis was included. Of a total of 769,991 patients, 51% were identified from Inpatient Register and 49% from Outpatient Register. Various revisions of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes were used for AIDs as described elsewhere \[[@bib12]\]. Family relationships were obtained from the Multigeneration Register, containing the Swedish population in families and spanning more than a century \[[@bib13]\]. As family members, only first-degree relatives of offspring-parent pairs and siblings in 'the offspring generation' were considered; 'the offspring generation' was born after 1931 and 'the parental generation' was born any time earlier. By year 2012, the offspring generation reached age 80 years; siblings can be defined only in the offspring generation. For the parental generation there was no age limits. Information from the registers was linked at the individual level via the national 10-digit civic registration number. In the linked dataset, civic registration numbers were replaced with serial numbers to ensure the anonymity of all individuals.

In Sweden the treatment of thyroid AIDs is concentrated to specialist wards \[[@bib14]\]. The diagnostics of Graves disease has been based was screened by measuring antibodies to thyrotrophin receptor antibody and thyroid peroxidase antibody \[[@bib14]\]. For Hashimoto thyroiditis typical ultrasound pattern and the presence of antithyroid antibodies have been used.

Standardized incidence ratios (SIRs) were calculated for the offspring generation as the ratio of observed to expected number of cases. The expected numbers were calculated for all individuals without a first-degree family history of a specific AID, and the rates were standardized by 5-year-age, gender, period (5 years group), socioeconomic status and residential area. The 95% confidence interval (95%CI) of the SIR was calculated assuming a Poisson distribution. Separate SIRs were calculated for offspring when only parent, only sibling or parent and sibling were probands, i.e., they were diagnosed with concordant AID. In analysis of discordant AIDs bidirectional (i.e., Graves-Hashimoto and Hashimoto-Graves) associations were considered.

The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Lund University.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

The number of Graves disease patients in the offspring generation (to whom risks were calculated) was 29,005 with a mean diagnostic age (i.e., first hospital contact) of 41.4 years; considering also their parents the total number was 53,214. Offspring with Graves disease had 1771 (6.1%) first-degree relatives (parents or siblings) also diagnosed with Graves disease. For Hashimoto thyroiditis the numbers were 25,607 (mean age 37.8 years) and 40,718; 1255 (4.9%) first-degree relatives were diagnosed with Hashimoto thyroiditis. The total AID population amounted to 519,180 patients in the offspring generation of 8.5 million; thus 6.1% of the population were diagnosed with AIDs. When also the parental generation was included the total number of AID patients was 769,991. In this population Graves disease accounted for 6.9% of all AIDs compared to 5.3% for Hashimoto thyroiditis.

3.1. Concordant familial risks {#sec3.1}
------------------------------

Familial risks for the AIDs are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for offspring whose first-degree relatives (parents or siblings) were diagnosed with concordant AID. The overall familial risks for Graves disease and Hashimoto thyroiditis were 3.85 and 4.75, higher for men than for women but only the difference for Hashimoto thyroiditis (female 4.36 vs male 6.68) was significant, i.e., 95%CIs did not overlap. In the middle row of [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, familial risks for AIDs are shown separately for offspring whose parents, siblings or both were diagnosed with concordant AIDs. Risks for siblings were higher than for offspring of affected parents, and the difference in SIRs was higher (5.52 vs, 3.51) in Hashimoto thyroiditis. Both AIDs reached very high risks of 11.35 (Graves) and 22.06 (Hashimoto) in multiplex families (both a parent and a sibling affected). Spousal familial risks were calculated for a husband given a concordant AID in the wife and vice versa (bottom of [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The SIRs were higher for Hashimoto thyroiditis (1.98/1.93) than for Graves disease (1.48/1.50) but the differences between these were not significant.Table 1Familial risks of the autoimmune diseases Graves and Hashimoto thyroiditis.Table 1Any first-degree relativeAllWomenMenOSIR95% CIOSIR95% CIOSIR95% CIGraves1771**3.853.674.03**1450**3.753.563.95**321**4.373.904.87**Hashimoto thyroiditis1255**4.754.495.02**958**4.364.094.64**297**6.685.947.48**Parents onlySibling onlyBoth parent and siblingOSIR95% CIOSIR95% CIOSIR95% CIGraves923**3.363.153.59**865**3.863.604.12**52**11.358.4814.90**Hashimoto thyroiditis552**3.513.223.81**730**5.525.125.93**52**22.0616.4728.94**HusbandsWivesOSIR95% CIOSIR95% CIGraves88**1.481.191.82881.501.201.85**Hashimoto thyroiditis46**1.981.452.64461.931.412.57**[^2][^3]

3.2. Discordant familial risks {#sec3.2}
------------------------------

We analyzed familial risks between Graves disease and 42 other AIDs and significant discordant associations are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows; significant bidirectional association are also included. The partners with most discordant cases were psoriasis and rheumatoid arthritis. The partner with the highest risk was dermatitis herpetiformis (2.38), followed by Addison disease (2.24) and Hashimoto thyroiditis (2.04). Overall, 24 discordant AIDs showed a significant association, many of them in both directions. No significant sex differences were observed and results are not shown.Table 2Discordant familial risks of Graves disease.Table 2Subtypes of AID in offspringFamily history of AIDObs.SIR95% CIGravesAddison disease532.241.682.88Addison diseaseGraves**471.761.292.29**GravesAmyotrophic lateral sclerosis**1271.331.111.57**GravesCeliac disease**2681.731.531.95**Celiac diseaseGraves**7591.861.732.00**Crohn diseaseGraves**4721.101.001.20**GravesDermatitis herpetiformis**391.851.322.48**Dermatitis herpetiformisGraves**462.381.743.12**GravesDiabetes mellitus type I**1411.781.502.08**Diabetes mellitus type IGraves**6301.851.712.00**GravesDiscoid lupus erythematosus**501.521.131.97**GravesHashimoto thyroiditis**5842.041.882.21**Hashimoto thyroiditisGraves**7601.971.842.12**GravesLupoid hepatitis**741.301.021.61**Lupoid hepatitisGraves**681.270.981.59**GravesMyasthenia gravis**571.521.151.95**Myasthenia gravisGraves**471.571.152.05**GravesPernicious anemia**1271.941.612.29**GravesPolymyalgia rheumatica**3951.121.011.23**GravesPolymyositis/dermatomyositis**421.581.142.10**Polymyositis/dermatomyositisGraves**321.471.002.02**GravesPrimary biliary cirrhosis**561.361.031.74**GravesPsoriasis**12781.181.121.25**PsoriasisGraves**16721.201.141.26**Reiter diseaseGraves**291.581.062.21**GravesRheumatic fever**521.310.981.69**GravesRheumatoid arthritis**15171.371.301.44**Rheumatoid arthritisGraves**8831.281.191.36**GravesSarcoidosis**2571.321.161.49**SarcoidosisGraves**2781.251.111.40**GravesSjögrensyndrome**1411.431.201.68**SjögrensyndromeGraves**1091.241.021.48**GravesSystemic lupus erythematosus**1411.711.442.00**Systemic lupus erythematosusGraves**1201.501.241.78**GravesSystemic sclerosis**571.661.262.12**Systemic sclerosisGraves**361.380.971.87**GravesUlcerative colitis**5771.151.061.25**Ulcerative colitisGraves**8591.191.111.27**GravesWegener granulomatosis**401.401.001.86**

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the significant discordant bidirectional associations for Hashimoto thyroiditis. The partner with the highest risk was Takayasu disease (2.57), followed by Addison disease (2.39), autoimmune hemolytic anemia (2.11) and pemphigus (2.05). The association Hashimoto-Reiter disease was significantly decreased (0.31) as the only negative association found. Overall, 20 discordant AIDs showed a significantly increased association, and also for many both of the bidirectional associations were significant.Table 3Discordant familial risks of Hashimoto thyroiditis.Table 3Subtypes of AID in offspringFamily history of AIDObs.SIR95% CIHashimoto thyroiditisAddison disease**472.391.753.12**Addison diseaseHashimoto thyroiditis**352.041.422.77**Hashimoto thyroiditisAutoimmune hemolytic anemia**162.111.203.27**Hashimoto thyroiditisCeliac disease**2421.391.221.57**Celiac diseaseHashimoto thyroiditis**5041.591.461.74**Hashimoto thyroiditisChronic rheumatic heart disease**1631.231.051.43**Hashimoto thyroiditisCrohn disease**3251.251.121.39**Crohn diseaseHashimoto thyroiditis**3481.241.111.37**Hashimoto thyroiditisDermatitis herpetiformis**251.561.012.22**Hashimoto thyroiditisDiabetes mellitus type I**1911.711.471.96**Diabetes mellitus type IHashimoto thyroiditis**4311.651.491.80**Hashimoto thyroiditisGlomerular nephritis chronic**1261.190.991.41**Glomerular nephritis chronicHashimoto thyroiditis**1051.221.001.46**Hashimoto thyroiditisGraves**7601.971.842.12**Hashimoto thyroiditisImmune thrombocytopenic purpura**871.291.031.58**Immune thrombocytopenic purpuraHashimoto thyroiditis**951.251.011.51**PemphigusHashimoto thyroiditis**142.051.123.26**Hashimoto thyroiditisPernicious anemia**741.741.372.16**Hashimoto thyroiditisPolymyalgia rheumatica**2921.231.101.38**Primary biliary cirrhosisHashimoto thyroiditis**251.631.052.33**Hashimoto thyroiditisPsoriasis**10751.151.081.22**PsoriasisHashimoto thyroiditis**10781.221.151.29**Hashimoto thyroiditisReiter disease**40.310.080.70**Hashimoto thyroiditisRheumatoid arthritis**11481.411.331.50**Rheumatoid arthritisHashimoto thyroiditis**6311.511.391.63**Hashimoto thyroiditisSarcoidosis**1911.191.031.36**Hashimoto thyroiditisSjögren syndrome**1141.431.181.70**Hashimoto thyroiditisSystemic lupus erythematosus**891.361.091.66**Systemic lupus erythematosusHashimoto thyroiditis**741.491.171.84**Hashimoto thyroiditisTakayasu disease**62.570.935.05**Takayasu diseaseHashimoto thyroiditis**52.570.815.32**

Significant associations for Graves disease and Hashimoto thyroiditis with concordant and discordant AIDs are shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The comparison of [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} reveals that 8 associations were significant only for Graves, including amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, discoid lupus erythematosus, lupoid hepatitis, myasthenia gravis, polymyositis/dermatomyositis, systemic sclerosis, ulcerative colitis and Wegener granulomatosis. Similarly 6 discordant association were significant only for Hashimoto thyroiditis, including autoimmune hemolytic anemia, chronic rheumatic heart disease, glomerular nephritis chronic, immune thrombocytopenic purpura, pemphigus and Takayasu disease. Reiter disease showed a significant opposite association, positive with Graves disease and negative with Hashimoto thyroiditis. No significant sex differences were observed.Fig, 1Significant familial associations for Graves disease and Hashimoto thyroiditis with concordant and discordant autoimmune diseases. The SIR were calculated to Graves disease or Hashimoto thyroiditis. Discordant associations are shown for both when at least one is significant. P-values are shown on top of the bars.Fig, 1

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

This is the first comprehensive analysis of familial risks between thyroid AIDs and other AIDs, with the advantages that all family relationships were complete and accurate, cases were medically diagnosed, usually at the specialist level, and the scope was nation-wide, guaranteeing a large patient population of 769,991 and possibility to include even rare AIDs among the total of 43 \[[@bib14],[@bib15]\]. In the 0 to 80 year offspring generation 6.1% were diagnosed with AID. Also including the parental generation, Graves disease accounted for 6.9% and Hashimoto thyroiditis for 5.3% of all AIDs. Among offspring with Graves disease, 6.1% of their parents and siblings were diagnosed with same disease while for Hashimoto thyroiditis the proportion was only 4.9%.

The concordant familial association of Hashimoto thyroiditis (4.75) exceeded that for Graves disease (3.85). Sibling risks were higher than risks between offspring and parents, which suggests that recessive genetic effects or shared childhood environmental effects may influence disease causation. Increased risks between spouses attested to the existence of environmental influence (see below). The very high risks in multiplex (parent and sibling affected) families imply the role for relatively high-penetrant genes. For both diseases male SIRs were higher than female ones although for Graves disease the sex difference was only of borderline significance. The phenomenon of a stronger familial effect in the gender of lower background incidence has resemblance to "the Carter effect", described for pyloric stenosis \[[@bib16],[@bib17]\]. However, this was not observed for any of the discordant associations but these rarely show such a female excess in incidence comparable to thyroid AIDs. Compared to many other diseases, such as cancer and cardiovascular disease, for which the SIRs are typically 2.0, the present concordant familial risks of 4.75 and 3.85 are relatively high \[[@bib18],[@bib19]\]. Spousal correlation for cancers is detectable essentially only for lung cancer \[[@bib20]\]. Even with the detected correlation between spouses (see below) the results indicate to the overwhelming importance of germline genetics in explaining familial risk.

Considering the SIR of 3.85 for concordant associations for Graves disease it is quite remarkable that some of the highest discordant association reached SIRs over 2.0, including those with dermatitis herpetiformis (2.38), Addison disease (2.24) and Hashimoto thyroiditis (2.04). For Hashimoto thyroiditis, with a concordant association of 4.75, the discordant association where relatively lower than in Graves disease, i.e., Takayasu disease (2.57), Addison disease (2.39), autoimmune hemolytic anemia (2.11) and pemphigus (2.05). Notably, Addison disease was a highly significant partner for both thyroid AIDs.

Polyautoimmunity is a common feature of thyroid AIDs and the genetic basis of such pleiotropy is partially understood \[[@bib1],[@bib4]\]. Genetic associations of low-penetrance loci are extensively shared between AIDs \[[@bib8],[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. In a study on pediatric AIDs over 70% of the significant genetic loci were shared by at least 3 AIDs \[[@bib23]\]. The direction of allelic effects have been identical while opposite effects such as found in hematologic neoplasms have been rare \[[@bib25]\]. The present data provide strong evidence towards similar directions in shared familial risks because only a single opposite association (Reiter disease) reached even a nominal significance in comparison of all 43 AIDs with each other. Why Reiter disease would show opposite associations is not known and chance is not possible to exclude. Reiter disease is also known as reactive arthritis, which presents as a triad of conjunctivitis, urethritis and arthritis occurring after an infection; it shows a high male excess \[[@bib26]\]. For Graves disease, 24 discordant AIDs showed a significant association, and for many both of the bidirectional associations were significant. For Hashimoto thyroiditis, 20 discordant AIDs showed a significantly increased association, and also for many both of the bidirectional associations were significant. Overall 8 associations were significant only for Graves and 6 for Hashimoto thyroiditis.

We found significant spouse correlations for these diseases, almost 2.0 for Hashimoto thyroiditis and 1.50 for Graves disease, most likely pointing to environmental risk factors. We had no information on multiple AIDs in the spousal pairs because the study was limited to the first incident AID in each individual. Autoimmune thyroid diseases are known to have many environmental triggers and contributing factors, including infections, dietary iodine, selenium and polyhalogenatated environmental contaminants, which can interfere with thyroid function; spouses may also share dramatic psychosocial events \[[@bib5],[@bib6],[@bib27]\]. Consanguinity would be an unlikely explanation of spousal sharing because the population is outbred. The result could be extrapolated to other European populations with approximately similar genetic constitution.

Limitations of the study include the relatively short follow-up time (2001--2012) of patients from the Outpatient Register; thus if they have been diagnosed earlier as outpatients and never visited a hospital again for thyroid AID they would have remained unidentified. Also if patients were treated only in primary care they were missed; however, diagnostics of thyroid AID would almost invariable require a visit to a hospital.

In conclusion, the present study provided conclusive quantitative familial risk estimates for thyroid AIDs and other AIDs. Significant familial associations among more than half of the 43 AIDs attest to the extensive polyautoimmunity. This is consistent with a recent review on thyroid AIDs referring them to 'tallest tree in the forest of polyautoimmunity' (1). The demonstrated spouse correlation in the familial risk indicated a role for the shared environmental risk factors. Nevertheless the overall high concordant familial risks for Graves disease and Hashimoto thyroiditis, particularly for multiplex families suggest a strong genetic contribution to the familial risk.
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